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A Terrible Famine in India
makes prices stiff. Buy your supplies now. 
Market is steady.

A big stock of “Bran, Shorts, and Chop at 
living prices.
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FITE KILLED TWEHTY INJURED-IAC0E STILL LIVES ÉLnâ^iJrjH
IM VVU a tuu Rio, Havane, and Matanzas without *

military permit. It is ordered **** 
eight deys after the date of the edict 
all stores in unprotected villages and 
hamlets must be closed and their gooaa 
removed to stronger places. This ap“ 
plies also to stores on unfortified auger 
estates in the Provinces of Santa Clara. 
Puerto Principe and Santiago de cu
ba. Those persons who violate -he 
edict will be considered as rebel sym
pathizers and will be condemned ua

The other edict orders the formation 
of son es of cultivation around the 
towns, for the cultivation of vegetable», 
etc., according to the ground. These 
persons will be allowed to hold the 
land free of all charges for six month» 
after the Insurrection shall have been 
suppressed. An exception is made, 
however, in the case of those families 
which have a brother or husband |n 
the rebel ranks. To those no land wMl 
be allowed.

It is suspected that the 
Jose Marla Aguirre, has 
pneumonia.

An engagement has 
Blanqulzai, Province of 
between a, rebel party and a d' tao 
ment of Spanish troops. The rebels 
were defeated after losing twenty of 
their number killed. Four insurgents 
were captured. The Spanish loss was 
a major, a lieutenant, and two prlvatss 
seriously wounded.

WAR ON THE CLERGYFound at Last A Tewn la Loatilaaa Almost Blown IBs 
Face or the Barth hy a Vyelese 

on Saturday
Mr. Tarte Appears Determined Shreveport, La., Jan. 8.—A cyclone from

the southwest struck and almost literally 
demolished the town of Moortngport, just 
north of this city, at 3.45 p.m. yesterday. 
Over twenty dwellings were blown dowa 
and only seven buildings are left Intact. 
Four person» were killed and 20 Injured.

The dead are: Willie Goodman, Maud 
Gcodtuan, Hill Goodman, Infant daughter 
of Mr. Jesse Goodman.

... .. Wounded: Mre. Jeeee Goodman, Alice
The Minister of Public Works Proposes, il Goodman, Para Lee Goodman, wife and...

and Infant baby Injured; Mrs. Head, moth
er of Mi's. Morgan, 68 years old.

All the children killed were Mrs. Head's 
grandchildren; Mre. Milan and two chil-

9
W- ms NothingThe projjer place to buy Honest made Furniture.

Chi isturn present than a nice piece of Furniture,
So It Is Again Reported Fi ona 

the Interior of Cuba.
tç Fight It Out.0

better for a
and the proper place to buy is at SWARTS.
Picture Framing, and Uphols eiing. Don’t forget to call before

F I do Repairing,
3EAÜGRAND AGAIN HEARD FROM, '

-•SAID TO BE RECOVERING RAPIDLY
buying. The Great Slaughtering Sale commences at once. 
*25.00 Parlor Sets f r $19 00; *125 00 for *75.00, audoth.rs 
in proportion. Fine, Large Massive Ratl in Chairs from *4.75 
to *6.00 ; Pictures, with beautiful 6-ineh frames, 16x20, *1 50, 

75c ; *3.90 Easy Chahs for *3.50 ; *3.90 Loungers for *3.60.

Be Was hhet and Bis Fellowem i bought 
Fatally, Bet When I'repurlBg U 

Bury Him They DlecevcreU Mlgas 
•r Life - Dr, Zerlecha's 

Treachery Con Or in ed.

Huvuna, Jun. 3.—(Via Key Went, Fla., 
Jan. 3.)—Reports that Maceo Ik alive are 
coming constantly from the Held, and all 
tend to allow that he is récupérât tug rapid
ly. Letters received in Havana from his 
medical ut tendants explain the nature of

* la Ihlil. le
Amended Ho That Clerical Pell-

i Will be Liable te
Criminal Proceeding». dren^sMsbt'lV* injuredAttSlnVYuir?!» 

(Special-)-'The ^Si.^uTuredfe.'d'W 

fcf Hon. Mr. Tarte head cut and left side Injured; To® Yeat.
head cut; Mrs. Tom Vest. Internally In- 

succeeds he will be a man to ue re- jurpd; Misa Yeat, aged 14. and Alvin Yeat, 
=rod. but It l.e tails ,he tal, wW ^«^of 

be considerable, it'is understood mai coiorp(j Hrm badly fractuml.
The following houses were destroyed: W. 

B. Hroom's grocery and cotton-seed house»!

s
We commence with one of the Most Gigan- 

tic White Wear and White goods Sales 

Ever held in Urockville

Montreal
combat deepens and if Hon. Mr 
«Mooed» he will be a man to be re-A. H. Swarts rebel leader, 

died fromI’

place at 
Dei Rio,

«•the Minister ol Public Works Is deter- r lud non sen
mined that an important amendment Mflln eton, and residence wife; Fain’s ea- 
,o the election law will he l"<™duced
ut the coining session of 1 at hument, Morgan residence: Milan residence; Frank 
and although the details in lull have |\ v'n rsidenve: Goodman's residence; K. 
nut yet leaked out, i't is stated that ho a. Yvat’s residence; Methodist parsonage; 
Will iu»ke It a criminal offence for (j. I. Groom's residence, stable and smoke- :,!y‘ Cayman td eJere poliuoal ht- *.«-• TArSfiWWi 

ilueiKe either from the pulpit, by H|ld rvHldence, Methodist church Mrs.
in>uus ot the confessional or by pri- vuldxvell’a residence W. H. Groom’s Maln- 
vatu visit, lie the result what it may, street' reHidenee and the depot.
,Mi. Tarte is evidently a marked man Physicians and a relief corps left here 
for episcopal displeasure, as the at- at **.30 o'clock on a
lavku or w riling» In the Minister's per- u'hiS'bren decided to late, th.

organ, la, Cultivateur, against *0||nded t0 hoapltal ot daylight In th, 
is called clericalism have been m0Pul„g.

A
St. An.lr-w's Street. 4 doors from King. his wounds and continn previous reports of 

the character of the sumo, and reports of
Rksidengb :
As i-tout’s rooms at the stole. Night bell at the doorG ■M-

Zertucha's treachery. They say that Maceo, 
with his staff, eauie to meet Ahumada 
with a flag of truee, and that Clrujeda 
and his comrades were In ambush. As soon 
as Maceo ap 
Are. Maceo

F. fPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Still They Come
and Still They Go ! The space and tables that have been occupied with toys 

and bric-a brae during the holiday season will now be; decked

A.M.eKA88BIÆl£„«,aÆc«3|^^r^
Towelines White Quilts, and Ladies Cambric Underwear 

9 g ’ Gowns, Chemise, Corset Covers, Drawers, and

poured the Spaniards opened 
being lit front fell from hi* 

Gomez also fell ut his side. The 
rest of the stuff,some of whom were wound
ed, managed to escape and reach Italdo- 
mero. Acosta's camp Instantly gathered all 
Its small forces and rushed to the rescue. 
They made u desperate tight and drove 
Clrujeda Into 1‘unta Brava, recovered the 
bodies and carried the apparently dead 
Maceo with them. He remained uncou- 

four days and Uve nights, and when 
prepared for burial It was found that he 
was still alive. As soon as lie was able 
to be transported he was carried with the 
greatest care and under a "Htrung escort to 
the Vleuvgu Hospital, though others say to 
Klguauea.

It appears that the proj' 
us soon as Maceo Is able t 

United

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
HHOCKV1LLE

BAD AS NEW YORK.
BUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, Sl'RtlEON & ACCOCCHKVR
Naarhriirr Chief el Police Bounced la 

Disgrace How He Levied on 
Disorderly Housess DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL New York, Jan. 3.—A special cable 

despatch froen London to
On last Wednesday Mr. William

much more severe than these 
L’Llecteur; cvnsequeiuly a guud deal 
of surprise was fell when tlu* Hrst- 
nami-il sheet did not meet with Hie 
same fuie as Ils Quebec confrere. Le 
Cultivateur was not condemned by 
tile pivjutes, but the ptiesls ut v doing 
the work all the same. lion. Mr.
Tarte’s friends were stating yesterday 
that no leFS than two thousand of Le 
Culttvaieur's suliscribers had 

er on account of its a
dioba school question. painful lllnes».

ÏS bren lor............. ,o„, Urn. -Hh

published in La Patrie yesterday, the public matters In the city of guebec. no 
cx-Mh> r says. In opening, that the wue a Legislative Councillor from 1867 up 

at hia Journalistic t0 tll„ la8l general election», and repre
Quebec West In the House of Com- 
witli the exception of the two or 

which the seat wae 
in. John Hearn. He 

was expelled from the House of Common» 
lu 1803, following the revelations made by 
thé llun. J. 1. Tax v of hia connection with 
ytie Quebec harbor woiUa scandals. He 

an contested Quebec West In tlh> general elec-

-s rLo,..teii",“«,,»'s ass
lhaL I In his (tealb was contracted almost lm- 
1 am mediately after he retired from Parti

The Suns ATHENS HON, THOS, McGREEVY DEAD,MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases op Women 

Office Days: -the afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

scions
Bannister, Superintendent of the Man
chester Police Force, was dismissed 
with Ignominy and fined by a polJo» 
magistrate for what to euphemistically 
dcecribed on the charge sheet as "ne- 

The man ought to

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
I witThe Old Reliable House | ^fkfrts. The Maw Who Wo» so Mach Talked A 

la Political circles la 18*1 Mas 
Passed Away.J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON It ACCOUCHEUR

Graduate Roy 
Member of Coin 
Ont. Office: Main st.. oppo 
Livery. Athens.

the Cuban» 
ove Is to wend 

d States, and a
dy been ordered for the purpose, 

thus personally prove that he Is alive. 
Great excitement prevails In Havana over 

the news. It is widely discussed, and even 
the Spaniards are talking of the noaslblllty 
of hts being alive. A member of the Pro
duce Exchange created a sensation the 
other day when he announced the fact, and 
a commotion followed.

BAD VOlt THE CUBAN8.

Has'now in stock a complete "line of 2.—Hon. Thomas Mor;
him Quecbec, Jan.

Grejevy died early this morning at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. After a long and 

The bon. gentleman ha»

steamer.........PRICES.........

-............
OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour s I ttnd 8ce these goods. I .

Grocery, 1 ,lcrc-

gleet of duty.” 
have been charged with pretty well 
every crime possible for a trusted pub
lic officer to commit, but there is a 
general desire in Manchester to keep 
the scandal within the narrowest 
bounds as far as the public is concern
ed, and bo Bannister has been let off 
lightly, and other officers who ought 
to have been In the prisoners’ dock 
with him have

given up 
vtion onrail tin*

lobbs Bros’

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. violen 
would almost make one be
they were inspired by a monastic sen ted 
abuse of Oka whisky. The reader out- mens, 
tilde this province will understand the three sessions during 
French journalist’s expression in re- held by the late Ilo 
calling the fad that the rev. Trappistti 

Jka were fined some months ago 
ill legal manufacture of whisky

escaped with mottling 
more æniaus than a caution. The 
main trouble was connected with dis
orderly houses, but Banntoter not only 
levied blackmail upon wretched 
men as a matter of routine bust 
but was actually part owner of a dis
orderly houee himself, and tried to es
tablish a monopoly for that estab
lishment in its own particular district 
by persistently raiding rival house» 
within a specified radius. The keeper» 
of these house» in other districts, who 
could not be regarded as rivals in busi
ness, were regularly warned when 
raids were contemplated and, o< 
course, had to pay for the imf 
lion. Bannister was within 
months of completing twenty-five 
years of service, which would have en
titled him to a pension of $1000 a year, 
and this, of course, he has forfeited. 
But there Is not the least doubt that 
he has made plenty of money by his 
nefarious operations, which will en
able him to live in comfort for the rest 
of hia life.

Immaculate Manches! 
of much virtuous indl

The Less of the Steamer Ommedere Upset 
Same ol Ihelr Hone.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jun. 3.—The steamer 
Commodore sunk In 20 fathoms of water 20 
miles northeast of Mosquito Inlet at 3 
o’clock yesterday. moriilng. All of the men 
on board were saved, and 12 of them reach
ed Jacksonville lust night.

The story of the accident, as told by one 
of the men, 1» as follows : The steamer 
crossed the 8t. John's Bay at 2 o’clock ou 
Friday, and ut midnight was luo miles 
down the coast. One of the men went Into 
the hold for something, and found it half- 
full of water. Great excitement prevailed, 
but the pumps were started, and everyone 
on board was put to work bailing. The 
water gained steadily, and ot 3 o’clock the 
steamer was deserted, It. A. Uvlgudo taking 
command of one boat,with 11 other men,and 
('apt. Murphy commanding the other. The 
l»4*lgado party landed on the beach near 
New Smyrna at 10.30 a.m., bub.<’apt. Mur
phy's boat load did not land until » o'clock 
to-night. The boat is said to have been 
overloaded with coal when It left here, and 
it is (bought that she sprung her seams 
when she grounded on Commodore Point In 
going down the St. John's. Stephen Crane, 
the novelist, was on board, and was In 
<Japt. Murphy's boat.

The Cubans here are downhearted ut the 
accident, us the Commodore was expected 
to carry the men left by the Three Friend»

BROCKVILLB-»6 K,N« kW i~
m men were in a helpless condition. The

VmAA fï CC Dauntless will wait and meet the Comrno-
W* 1J1B Xf JuUSs# %3r W dore ond deliver the men and cargo to her.

er- I “■ Will rciwrt ns per signals seen at Miami,
_ — — ■___ ■jrm — m and will return as soon as we meet tlie

illfiT Sv&XG commodore, probably Friday.”
Jnh™ JL PB *^^**^^ Tills l’ontirms the reports received from

fall we are offering extra value in Stone I . , . • Key West Friday night, stating that the
ld <rock8- ,hcm- All this month we wilbnmke special reduetionn m nil ™

R. J. SEYMOUR, week we cull special attention to Dreaa Uooda We are aelling
MAIN STREET ATHENS. I prices as to make, it an act of economy for Athens pc pie .

__________I to do their shopping.
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for..........
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for .....
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for .i.................;............; - .

All this season’s buying to be sold at less than the actual cost price.

ATHENSMAIN STREET * • Émargent Stock of Fall Ttceedn 
in Athens,

Robert W right & Co. of l 
for t
within their domain.

heDR. C. B. LILLIE
C Prices us usual arc low and cu

not full roTlntHicrcinst vrhatthe
ers can 
nt.HI - ltd EON I1KNT181

ATHENS awakening! The tottere of encouru 
ment which reaçb 
of the country mak 
will not be alo

MAIN STREET
from all

:e it evid 
ne in the, :

about to undertake, but even if I am I 
absolutely alone that would not change I 
my determination one lota. What will ; 
they do here in Montreal? 
know nothing, but if they Laun 
thunderbolts, 1 ask that It l>e of the 
first order and that there shall be no
ambiguity about It. Let them be as T._ Aexplicit as in Quebec, so that it will Toronto, Jan. 4.
make a cause celebre for the Privy The Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister or 
Council. They finished by burying u ,, an(l canals, passed throughGuH>ord. and they will also finish by , Rallyys a"‘* ~ * rTT h, way

'Inp , -litUs alone. J*o one wishes i the city on batuiday night on his vn y 
harm to the clergy of the Pro- home to Ottawa from the Kootenay,

With him was Llcut.-Col.

The preservation of the natural teeth and
BROCKVILLE. flt-lvlHOUSEKEEPERS Mil. III. AI It DELIGHTED

w. A. LEWIS
win, mu n« raw I. hi. T..r .1 ik.

ParlÉv Frovl»e«-C!rew'o Me*»
Hoed Needed.

PuB«rK,ii.n=y°K

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

.AND

-SèlfkPrudent
PurchasersBROWN & FRASER

Fraser,°Comstock Block. Court House Aw.. 
^Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER.

Should visit the Grocery of
vince of Quebec, and no one will in- yia Chicago, 
terfere with their concerns if they will „
only do us the honor to ktn-p out otf Uomviue, ai x. 
politics. There is no air of bravado
on my part or a tempestuous déclara- | expressed themselves most enUiusias-
lion of wav a«aJml the clergy, yet, a || ^ the resource» ot British
with three years of this klnU ot work, ; ,,, . . . . ,Vl„,
1 have alniosl lost patience. Beshies ! Columbia. Mr. Blair stated tha
the letters ot at-provai which 1 bave I was tremendously pleased with the 
received front all sections of the court- | COUntry and that Its eoW and silver 
try, a great deal of correspondence has m|ne„ w,ere almply wonderful, 
come to hand which it would be tm- j CoJ_ jj0mvine went even further than 
polite to publish in La Patrie. The , , , uuperior speaking of the Pacillc 
campaign which we have entered up- I » -mountoins of wealth." The
on is so serious that we must direct It ' ureB ot ,he Kootenay, the Slocan 
according to our own way of think- i , othe|. dlstriots, he said, were noth
ing; therefore 1 wish it to be thor- I , , short of marVelous. The member 
oughly understood that Hon. Mr. Lan- ] enral,tured over the possibilities
ner and Hon. Mr. MarcJiaiul have not , t| wesu, n land that he stated that
been, or will not be, ccjnsulted In this | ([ he all he believed hia assertions 
matter." ' would not be credited, so he would

High Constable Bissonnette left for | , lo Ume d„wn his utterances to a 
Quebec last night, bearing a warrant , which his hearer, could under 
for the anvst of Mr. J. P. I'uadivel, ^
the so-called ullrairojulane editor of La Aï„ung other statements made by the 
Vérité, the criminal-action beuig taken CoioneJtcas one to the effect that Ross- 
by Dr Louis Frecheue the well- l d wuuld |,(, a |,ig dty within a year. I 

known Canadian poet and litterateur. ,lolh the Mlnisler and the member 
LHmtitut Canadien of the Ancient lverc agreed as to the necessity of the 
Capital having invited Dr. Frechette ronstruction of the Crow's Nest Pass 
to deliver a lecture, Mr. Taixlivel wrote UaUu-av 
in his -paper that he was under thÇr.. 1 "
impression that the institute was a reT^
epectable organisation, hence the ac- „ . , . „ .
tion in question. This Quebeic journal- Ottawa, . m. 3. (Special.) hop. A. 
1st is the same gent deman who was G. Blair, Minister of Railways and Oa- 
condemifeped by the Montreal courts to nais, returned to Ottawa to-day after 
pay $200 and costs for having called a visit of some weeks' duration in Bri- 
Mr. Marc tiauvalle, a former editor of tish Columbia. The Minieter is greatly 
Li 1‘ainc, a Me.ii (list impressed with the Pacific Province.

A fatality occurred yesterday near St. Indeed, he says he can hardly find 
Augustin, County of Two Mountains, words in which to adequately express 
As two men and a boy were crossing lus wonder and admiration of all ne 
the railway track their rig was struck leas seen during his visit to British Go
by the incoming train from Ottawa, lumbia The marvelous mineral wealth 
killing one of the occupants named of Southern Kootenay had particularly 
Iiesormeau, from St. Eustache. The impressed him. lie believes that with 
other two escaped without much in- the railroad development how Just 
jury, bm the horse was instantly killed, commencing and the Influx of capital 

Mgr. -Langevin of St. Boniface has front all quarters of the globe already 
written a letter to La Croix of Pai is, coming in, British Columbia will go 
appealing for aid to enable His Grace ahead at a rate unprecedented in any 
to establish Separate schools in Marti- other part of the world, 
tuba. The Archbishop states in hia His mission, as Minister of Railways, 
Letter that when those National schools had been more particularly to look into 
were being forced upon them the Ca-th- the needs of the province in the mat- 
olie minority, bishop, prieet and people ter of railroad extension, and .eapetd- 

’ arose as oote man and replied, "Putins ally the feasibility of the proposed 
mori quani foodari” (Death rather than Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. What he 
dishonor). saw had convinced him of the necea-

It is more than likely , that the gen- sity of railroad extension. It was in 
tleinan appointed to succeed Archbish- the Interest of not only British Col 
op Fabre will l>e the next Canaiian hia but the whole of Canada that 
Cardinal, as it Is generally understood question should be taken up as soon as 
that when His Eminence Cardinal 'l'as- possible. He feels that the east is as 

dies the liai will come to keenly interested in the opening up of 
British Columbia as «.re the residents 

in op* of the province themselves. Whilst in 
-chine, the province the hon. gentleman was 

ked to Ipnd his countenance and as- 
tance to no less than, seven railway 

total of 184) miles, 
iw’s Nest Pass, 380;. 

Coast line from Robson, 460 ; British 
Pacific, 480 ; extension of the E. and 
N.R.R. to Comox. 60 ; Nanaimo to At- 
berni, 60 ; Russia ml to Penticton, 280 ; 

mhers other Interior railways, 120 ; grand to
tal in miles 1840. This enormous mile- 

id. at the rate of $25.000 per 
ount to no less a sum than

er is In a state 
atlon over“R. J. SEYMOUR I at the Union Station bothWhen seenthese disclosures, but the feeling is 

apparently not strong enough to com
pel a searching Investigation by an 
impartial body Into the wtiole question 
of the donnée lion 
legal practices. •LEWIS & PATTERSONc C. FULF0RD

and inspect hia large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

jSSSSrtbS'oSt Kmg "r ’ „ I Wc do a large
'Money to Loan at lowoat rates and on j made, and this mci 
easiest to

of the police with il-

tly increasing 
nock is always

and eonslam 
that our s A VERY BAD BOY.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.
He W»» CoitIcIc4 of Picking Pocket», 

HI» Helfcer Begged Dim Off, end Mew 
He la 8napeeled el Herder.

T. R. BEALE I In addition lo a full range of General Grocer 
„ I les. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass 

lRRISTER, SOLICIT()R. ^^êxt door ware, Lamp Goods, etc. 
to<HiedArmel rung House, Main street, Athens.

BA Philadelphia, Jan. 3.—A few days before 
Christinas two boy» giving .the names of 
Janies Hagen and Edward Burns of New 
York, were arrested here for picking pock
et». Hagen was Identified as a boy who 
had aerved time on Blackwell's Island 
for picking pockets in New York, but no
thing was learned of the Burn» boy. Both 
boys were convicted and sentenced to two 
years’ Imprisonment In the Huntingdon 
Reformatory. On Friday a middle-aged 
woman and a well-dressed young man visit
ed Judge Yerkea, who sentenced Burns, 
and told him they were the mother and 
brother of the boy. They eajd their name 
was Vanover, and that the hoy lived I» 
Chicago. The woman made such a piteous 
plea that yesterday Judge Y’erkea had the 
boy brought into court, and after giving 

good advice set him free, 
after the happy mother and

This 
Jars an

D G PEAT, VS BLOOD POISONING KILLED HIM.ONTARIOATHENS
Hr. WiImb ef Heebere Wee 8kle»l»g a 

Cow Which Died, Torched a Might 4 ut 
1» HI» Face aad Was Fatally Peleeaed,S±!e‘ JSffS,-£ZSS&. bî’wtepko

r telegraph.

\........... $165
......... 2.00: ALL READY Lindsay, Ont., Jan. 3,-^Mr. Isaac Henry 

Watson ot lleahoro’, a widely known and 
much respected citizen, was buried here 
to-duy. Mr. Watsou spent the Christmas 

idays with friends hi Midland, return
ing home on Monday last. Oil his return 
he found out one of his cows ha d Just died, 
and he ut once proceeded to skin the animal 
so us to secure the hide. While thus en
gaged hi* chanced to touch his face with 
one of his hands where he had slightly 
himself while shaving at Midland u day or 
two previous, and a little of the blood from 
the cow got luto the cut. Blood poisoning 
set in at once, aud he died in three or four 
days. While at the funeral to-day some 
parties noticed a cat eating at the hide of 
this vow, and the cat was suddenly seized 
with violent sickness and died In a few min
utes, thus proving It to he a ease for in
vestigation by experts. Mr. Watson was 
one of the most respected men In the neigh
borhood, a member of the Church of Eng
land and u staunch Conservative, lie lug 
chairman of the Conservative Association, 
aud a prominent Orangeman aud Forester. 
The funeral was u very large one, over a 
mile aud a half long.

. V
Chenille CurtainsJ. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

giving
NotWm some 

two hours 
boy left tl
from Chicago saying that Edward Burn» 
was wanted there for murder. 'Hie Chi
cago despatch contained no details, hut the 
police liere think the hoy is the one want
ed. They have been, unable to get any 
trace of blip nr bis mother and brother. 
'ITie boy Ik only 15 years old uud wear» 
knee breeches.

Interviewed el Ottawa.
.$3.75Extra long and wido Chenille Curtains ..........

Extra long and wide Chenille Curtains.
Blue Grey with Dado and heavy Fringe......................  »
Old Gold with Dado and heavy Fringe. .......................  5.50

And an .extra large assortment of Lace Curtains at Bargain “rices.

ppy
urt room a telegram cam» 
laying that Edward Burn»

FOR THE ’4.35

COLD WEATHER
MONEY TO LOAN

KEEP YOUR FEET WARMn !»a? »■ = Curtain Poles 
125 | Curtain Tassels

And every thing in the House Furnishing line, 
visit our store.

Ladies' Felt Gaiter Boots for................ $0.75

Ijadics’ Felt Lace Boots for

Ladies' Felt I-acc Fox Boots for ........... 1-25

I Men s Felt Gaiter Boots for
Men's Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, f<?4 1.15 

I Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 
I Men s Heavy Kiiit Socks, tighten feet .50 

I Men's Heavy Snow Excluders..............  1.25

(BA BN AND GRAIN BURNED.BUELL. 
Barrister, etc 

Office :-Dunham Block, Broekville. Ont.

W. 8.

Be su o to 8»rl»e» Lee» le Messrs. James McC lintock 
and J. l.nuaa, of Fellanlree.

1.25
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS. hy J. 1.umiu, were destroyed hy fire Satur
day iilglu. Mr. I.uuau, while In the hum, 
left Ills luntfrn on a flight of si a Ire and 
went to an adjoining room. Returning, he 
found the floor In flames, which lie crossed, 
escaping with a few slight burns. It I» 
supposed the lantern exploded. Mr. I.uuau’» 
loss Is heavy, all his implements and 
about 1000 bushels of grain being burned. 
Insurance on Implements, $300 ; lusuruuce 
on barns, unknown.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.

«iss. s «svK' vrfeiïrop.
P. N. Corsets for comfort and durability.—Sole agenta for Broekville.

WALLER WON THE RACE.

D. W. DOWNEY Two Laps Ahead ef Maddox, with Ashlager 
Third-They Covered 874 Miles.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The six-day, eight- 
hour bicycle race closed to-night In’ the 
presence of the largest crowd that has yet 
been in attendance, aud with a flue hurst 
of speed on the part of Maddox, the New 
Jersey man who, during the last thiec 
minutes almost gained one of the tivo 
laps he was behind the leaders. Six men 
were In at the tiuQli. The prize money 
was $3500, of which $1500 went to the win
ner, the remainder divided among the 
according to position and distance 
The truck was agaiu officially 
uud found to he three feet too Ion 
lap, thus adding almost seven 
each rider. The race ended will 
of exhibition riders. The follot

SOCIETIES
Big Otu Price Bargain jp ^OU WANT 

Catth Shoe Houee thlaTHE TO BON TO JBABKET8,-, FARMERSV1LLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

Nobby4»
-The demand Is limited and price» 

as a rule unchanged. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $4 to $4.It) Toronto freight.

Bran—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
Brau la quoted at $7 to $7.53 west, uud 
shorts ut $!) to $0.50.

Wheat—The market Is quiet and firm, 
with limited offerings. Red and white 
wheat sold outside at 82c to 83c respective
ly, and No. 1 hard Is quoted at 06c to l)7c, 
Toronto freight, and at 81c Fort. William.

Buckwheat -The market is quiet, with car 
lots quoted at 28c outside, I 

Barley—The market is quiet. No. 2 Is 
quoted at 28c to 30c. No. 3 extra at 2fle 
te 27c, and feed at 21e to 22c.

Gate—The market Is unchanged. White 
sold at 20c on the Midland, at 19c west. 
Mixed nominal, at 18c west.

Pea»—Trade quiet and prices firm, with 
■aies at 42c north and west, and at 43o on
tbî’om-The market is dnU, with new yel
low offering at 23Wc outside. Old yellow
,eR<£^The ’ma ritef11 to * unchanged, with sales 

west at 36c outside.
BRITISH MARKBT8.

OntarioBrockville
cheyeau i 
Montreal.

The electric tramway is now 
eration between Montreal and I au 
over one thousand persons being car- æl 
ried over the line on New Y> ai ’s day. ais

The body of the late Archbishop will projects, having a 
be removed from the palace to the Ca- These are, viz.: Cr< 
thedral to-morrow afternoon, andt at 
the funeral Tuesday it is expected 
that 30 bishops and archbishops and 
700 priests will be present. *

Some of the Conservative 
of the Club Canadien are m 
fuss because of the little demo 
tion which took place there the other 
d*y In honor of Hon. Mr. Greenway.

CentraTllîockf Main<^t!ï'<Athèii»! AMeet s lsi a 
lamb’s Hell.

VISITORS WELCOME.

Christmas covered, 
measured 

g ou each 
miles for 

h h number 
wing is the

Up-to-Date Suitc. 0 C F

SârSHSSÊSüM»- Presents score;

Waller .
Maddox 
Asblnger 
Lawson 
Hunter .
Forster .

GIDEON WILL RETIRE. 
r Philadelphia, Jan. 2.--Chairman George 
D. Gideon of the Racing Board ol th* 
League of American Wheelmen Is 
hi his announcement that under no ctreu™;

arjaasi ssas?tta 

F^.h.,i»aro- ;
make thé position a paying one, and at 

nnual mee<ing In I- ebrua 17 next a 
salary will he decided upon. Mr. Gldeoe

K* "l vïïl Kr‘id‘üiri.'h or Cht

ewise the appointment of aa almost en
tirely new, board.

WEVLEB ISSUES EDICTS.

K; aklMies. Laps. Feet.
874 5 5U.fi
874 » 42.0
873 7 106
871 10
871 10

IL* HERBERT FIELD, Recorder, ng a
age
mit
$46,000,0004290 4M.I

870 2 225.1
TRY

I. 0 F iety and all useful—not just for 
ut, but combining the two.

See':\;k/; ;
SSLfflOoSiW $3.00

I in large vari 
, , j . I ^ornamciSsSSHSiEHl

7 ». Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY'. R. S.

VICIOUS ITALIANS. PERSEVERANCE WON.

Three ef Them In Menlreal Slabbed a j|bn A Weed 4'euldn’l hbeol Hluuelf. Hal 
I..». M.U «»* HI. b.lk, r. ||« , r.l, I ron, . Wl.l.W,

Hilling tbs Latter ,
„ „ , White River Junction, Vt.. Jan. 2 —
Jan. 8.-(Special.)-Three lui- John A XN ,„„i Ta ft ville, this State,

>.........
down Nionlcnlm-etreel he wns aitucked uud IJe fired two charges from a shot gun. 
subbed hy the two In question. He slag- one of which hint no effect and the 
gcred home, and his father, earning out, other wounded him in the left arm. 
was set upon In turn uud stabbed to death. Failing to inflict a mortal wound In 
The son will also probably die. , 1hls „aimer he j limpid from a fourth

breaking hia neck and

Walsh, The Tailor, Athens Liverpool—Market closed to-day. 
London—Closed—Wheat on passu 

Maize on passage quiet and steady.
Montreal, 

Ians are un

WANT EDI-”-' TH K RELIGIOUS WORLI».
$3.00 SThat

Cake
gold-lined t 
Basket for

costing 
Year's

published 
for CaâholÜ' 
Le Croix of

London Y.M.C.A. Hall, 
oftoned with a New$30,000, was -, 

reception.
Archbishop Longevln has 

an appeal for support 
schools In Manitoba in 
Paris.

It is reported that during the past 
months nearly fifteen thousand 

ns In England have become con
té the Roman Catholic Church. 

Father Clouthter, Roman Catholic 
chaplain at the Stony Mountain Peni
tentiary. has been suspended by the 
Laurier Government on account of poli
tic*.

> pswil Orders receive prompt attention. | storey window, 
! tract It rim; Mm.

their a Lady Aberdeen’» Brother Engaged.
Chicago, Jun. 2.—The engagent 

,d of Miss Myasle Brown, 
ville, Tenu., and lion. Archibald 
Major!hunks, second sou of Lord 

ith, and brother of La 
of the Governor-General

SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR ent Is an- i, 
of Nu sir |

Twced- 
Aberdeen, wife 
I'uuada.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS â OPTICIANS

nouuce
The Best Way to Cure

Disfiisc is lo i -tnblvsli boaith. ]>ure 
rich blood means good health. Hood’s 

G=n. wcyler. in a very boastful later- | Saray.arilia is the One True Wood 
view-, a.Hscrts that the Province of Ptr.ar Fuiltiur. U ttniqs up Urn whole sys- 
del Itlo has Iteen subjugated by( ^tm. txin,i gives appetite and Htrength and 
ra?arhMitdtéth^lement»tteu make the j cause» weakness, and nervousness to die- 
uprising a succees. I appear. No otln r medicine has such ft

The wife of the Indurgvi.i C<»l. Mira- J record of wonderful unies as Hood’s 
bel has arrivtd at KeyW-si, Ha. 8JW | SKrHapHri|la.
lu sur gent a’ can i\T an d declares ib*t I Hood’s PlLL8 ait- the best after din- 
rien. Maceo. whom ehe bus been hues n6v .,i|| • assist digestion, prevent 
In,. I» not dead, but te In a fair WV | ^ 2|j 1
of recovery. 1

’Xmas t Flowers fifteen dy
of

Brockville222 King St,

----- TO----- FrehlblleA-*»»•• M 
Fen»c4

Her» were Hesleeee
Celllvallee Ordered

Areeed Abe Tew»».

VALUABLE

VILLAGE tOTS IN ATHENS Mr. J. Israel Tarte, In an Interview
— treal, said that the Laurier Gov- 

lt was not prepared to yield to 
terferencc In politics, and m 
kertoee they were facing of a 

ear the peoph-- and the 
Hbnd 0(4 thç ehlo

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLEFOB SALE. Havana, Jan. 2.—Gen. Weyler he» 
*ued frotn hto painp ftt Qayetc t 
edict» bearing date yeaterda^^^ 
ol them prohibit* the^M| 
ot htyrdwAni,

fTper went down. Balance in one year. Kor 
particulara apply to

Elgin P.O.

ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Ibri j
Jj

Florists and Decorators
A. G. McCrady Sons May 14th, 1886.
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